HABITAT CONNECTIVITY ANALYSIS

RIVER
❶ WILLAMETTE
The streams of River

View’s
forested hillslope flow with clean,
cool water, forming preferred
subhabitats for salmonids at their
outflows along the Willamette
River’s western shoreline. River
View’s adjacent steep forested
hillslope and aquatic habitat
presents unique habitat within the
Portland metro.to the river may
attract wildlife (i.e. raptors) who
feed on aquatic species.
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❷ Macadam Avenue forms a major
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barrier between the forested
hillslope and the Willamette
shoreline.
Heavy traffic, an
interruption in hillslope topography
and culverted streams deter
movement of water and animals.
The road also serves as a vector
for invasive species.

INTERIOR FOREST
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of roads and human activity, River
View potentially contains XX acres
of interior forest habitat, a rare
refuge within Portland’s urban
matrix for species sensitive to
disturbance, especially for nesting
and breeding..
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Road, its traffic, bus stop, and
pedestrian connection between the
Lewis and Clark campuses, is an
active and highly visible edge of
the park. This corner may face the
most conflicting uses: an access
point for human visitors, a wildlife
corridor to Tryon Creek, a barrier
edge for wildlife, and a vector for
invasive species.

CREEK
❼ TRYON
At River View Park’s

southwest
corner, Tryon Creek State Natural
Area is a mere 900 feet away.
presenting an opportunity to
improve
habitat
connectivity
between two interior forest habitats
along Portland’s Westide Wildlife
Corridor.

HILL
❽ PALATINE
Palatine Hill Road

edge and
neighborhood present a soft barrier
to wildlife movement with low traffic
and medium-density residential
activity. Buildings, vehicles, fences,
impervious
surfaces,human
activity and pets may negatively
influence
the
movement
of
sensitive wildlife species that find
refuge within the interior forest.

REMNANT CORRIDOR
❹ Averaging
PATCH
❾ FOREST
nearly 300 feet wide, a
Patches of forest vegetation within
remnant forest corridor between
the college and surrounding
neighborhoods provides habitat
and connectivity to Tryon Creek
State Natural Area.

neighborhoods
may
provide
“stepping stone” refuge habitat for
wildlife species moving between
larger forested areas within the
Westside Wildlife Corridor.

LEWIS & CLARK
❺ Activity
VIEW CEMETERY
❿ RIVER
at Lewis and Clark college
The cemetery may act as a soft
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ROAD
❻ PALATER
River View’s interface with Palater

❹

is a source of potential park users
and wildlife disturbance. Informal,
poorly graded trails into the park
exist off Palater Road.
The
stadium is a seasonal source of
intense disturbance events to
sensitive wildlife species due to
loud noise and bright lighting
during sports programming, along
with potential for more diffuse
background pollutants such as
litter or warm summer irrigation
runoff.

River View’s XX acres of forested
hillslope offers interior forest habitat
along the Willamette River and
within close proximity to Tryon
Creek State Natural Area. Macam
Avenue, Palater Rd, and Terwilliger
Bvd present major barriers to
movement and perpetuate vectors
for invasive species. The middle
and northern edge of the site
present relatively quiet refuge.

edge
for
wildlife
species
movement.
With low activity
levels, remnant riparian forest, mix
of open lawns and ornamental
trees along with a low degree of
impervious infrastructure, wildlife
may find the northern edge of the
park a relatively quiet and
undisturbed compared to other
edges. Adjacency to open lawns
may be attractive to certain
species.
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